Stillwaters Environmental Center

RIPPLES AND REFLECTIONS
May, 2014
26059 Barber Cut Off; Kingston, WA 98346
Naomi Maasberg, Administrative Director
Joleen Palmer, Program Director
Kari Pelaez, Program & Administrative Assist.
phone: 360-297-1226

email: info@stillwatersenvironmentalcenter.org
website: www.StillwatersEnvironmentalCenter.org

15th Annual

EcoFest
May 31 — 11am—3pm
at Stillwaters

A FREE Family-Friendly Sustainability Fair
See the critically acclaimed “OUT OF THE MIST” film about the Olympic Mountains
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT ALL DAY — NATIVE PLANT Nursery is open
See the new ENTRY GATEWAY, the STREAM SIMULATOR, & New STILLWATERS SHIRTS
MASSAGE — ENERGY EFFICIENCY — MUSHROOMS — SOLAR POWER — WILDLIFE
KIDS’ ACTIVITIES — LIVE BACKYARD FARM ANIMALS — PETS THAT NEED HOMES
GREAT FOOD — such as Mi Sueno Taqueria, Sweets & Savories, & Viking Feast Ice Cream
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING &
SHUTTLE VAN to Farmers’ Market

Stillwaters is a wildlife reserve.
No Dogs or Pets please!
For more information
call 360-297-1226 or email to
info@stillwatersenvironmentalcenter.org

SPRING CLEAN-UP WORK DAYS —
Help us get the campus ready for EcoFest!
 Saturday, May 17 — 10 am—3 pm
 Friday, May 23 — 10 am—3 pm
 Friday, May 30 — 10 am—5 pm

WHAT’S HAPPENING HERE

STILLWATERS SPONSORS

Find a place to jump in . . .
 Stillwaters Fish Passage Monitoring — Citizen

We are honored & energized by
our 2013-14 sponsors! These businesses have
an interest in a vibrant community, clean water,
& an educated population. Therefore, they
support Stillwaters.

Scientists are doing estuary monitoring, setting
up equipment, & recording data collected.
More work is being done on data interpretation.
Beach profiling, monthly water quality
monitoring on stream & estuary, & the monthly
bird count continue. Monitors needed!





















STILLWATERS SPONSORS for 2013-14:

KINGSTON-NK ROTARY CLUB

Interns from U.W. Program on Environment &
WWU-Huxley — connecting students to the

PUGET SOUND ENERGY
IKEA
THE WILD BIRD — POULSBO
BEEBE, ROBERTS & BRYAN, PLLC
GAITLINK CHIROPRACTIC
CHINOOK PROPERTIES
Grounds for Change
Visit Kitsap

watershed & field work has been excellent
training for them & helpful for us. Three new
interns are starting with us this summer.
Frog Chorus Drama Troupe — is getting ready
for Spring performances in several schools &
at EcoFest.
Training & Teaching — New Monitors have
been in training on the job. We’re planning
summer Nature Camp, EcoFest, Beach Walk &
EcoCruises, too. (See p. 1, 3, & 5)
Trail, Campus, & ‘Earth ’ Work — The
installation of the Green Roof on the Entry
Gateway is completed. And the path, living
fence and bike rack are on the project list for
this summer. Our trails are looking forward to
lots of TLC they will get at work days in May
(see p. 1 & 6). Carter Gale & his Scout Troop
built a shed for storing lumber donations.
Outreach & PR — Our ambassadors went to
several events with the Stillwaters education
display & will be out & about this summer.
Event Planning — EcoFest planning is in high
gear; it will be on May 31. We are starting
planning for our annual Fund Raiser, which has
been moved to September 28. More Event
Planners are needed!
Fund Development — our usual fund raising
continues while we collect funds to remodel the
Tree House & improve the campus.
Book Sale & Native Plant Sale — Our Annual
Used Book Sale is a year-round activity — with
books to sort, & lots to list online. Both book
sale workers & donors are needed! Native
Plants are for sale, available when we’re open.
Office Assistance & Mailings — these are
critical! Jump into a mailing party or help out in
the office regularly.
Meeting & Planning by the Stillwaters Staff,
Board & Committees — New members are
needed on the board & several committees.

If you or your business would like to join this
auspicious group for 2014-15, contact Naomi
(360-297-1226). If you contact us by May 10,
you can be listed on the banner at EcoFest.
Thanks for these special donations:
 Building Supplies for the Scout’s Wood
Storage Rack from Rose Carimas, Vera &







Vince Crawford, Kurt Kulhanek, & Dan Anders
& Carmen Gale
A Van from Nancy & Dan Martin
Elwha Book for Library from Laura Feola
Book shelves & furniture from estate of Liz
Larson
Stream Table materials, from Greg Relaford
Pop-up canopy from Glenn & Kathleen Wooten
Office Supplies & Padded mailing envelopes

from many of you
Used Books from many folks—don’t stop!
Pest Control from Critter Ridders
Legal Advice from Beebe, Roberts & Bryan
Storage Space from Kingston Mini Storage
Chiropractic Services from Gaitlink
Chiropractic Center in Kingston
 Access to their land for monitoring from
Suzanne
Arness,
Jenny
Davis,
Steve &
Sally
Heacock,
Kingston
Hill






That’s a lot going on! No way to do all this without
lots of community support. See p. 6, call to sign up,
& join us this summer!
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WHAT’S HAPPENING HERE (cont.)

FASTER THAN EXPECTED: A WARMING
ARCTIC & SHIFTS IN OUR WEATHER

TUESDAY, MAY 6 is a
very BIG day for us! This
is the day to donate to
your favorite cause
(Stillwaters, of course)
online at either our
Kitsap Great Give site or
our page on the Give Big
campaign of the Seattle
Foundation. You can
donate anytime between midnight Monday night &
midnight Tuesday night, from the comfort of your
home, or on the run on your smart phone. Visit
www.stillwatersenvironmentalcenter.org, & you’ll
find the links to either site for donations to
Stillwaters. Call 360-297-1226 for help!

Wednesday, May 7 — 7 pm
— at Kingston Fire Station
(26642 Miller Bay Road).
Changes, shifts & patterns
in the world’s climate,
geology & atmosphere
give scientists a great deal of very interesting
data. Dr. James Overland will discuss why the
Arctic is a leading indicator of change, what
causes the Polar Vortex, & its emerging
influence on extreme weather further south.
James Overland is a research oceanographer at
the National Oceanic & Atmospheric
Administration Laboratory in Seattle & is
inspired by his view of the Cove at Kingston. He
lectures internationally on current & future
changes in the Arctic & was a lead author on the
recent Intergovernmental 5th Assessment
Report on Global Climate Change.

You can send us any notes or comments when
you fill out the simple form to donate. Also, your
donation will be ‘stretched’ or ‘matched’ by the
big pool of donations to each sponsoring
foundation.

Don’t miss this engaging presentation by a longtime Kingstonite! Stillwaters is very grateful to
Jim for donating his time to share his particular
& unique view on climate change. There is no
cost, but donations to Stillwaters will be
gratefully received. RSVP to 360-297-1226 or

This is part of the Annual “Give Local America”
Campaign. It’s a great way to support all the very
important non-profit organizations in our Puget
Sound Region. Thanks for remembering
Stillwaters on this special day!

BEACH
SEINING with
Paul Dorn

MARINE ECO-TOURS
Sunday, June 8
Saturday, July 12
Sunday, Sept 14
Sunday, Sept 21
10am-1pm or 1:30-4:30 pm

May 3 at 7pm
—at Arness
Park. Join Paul
Dorn, fisheries
biologist with
the Suquamish
Tribe, to see
what kind of
sea life is hanging out in Apple Tree Cove. These
seining events are part of the Stillwaters
Monitoring program. Help out or observe! FREE!

Come discover the shoreline
from the dock & the water!
We’ll take a three hour tour with Paul Dorn,
fisheries biologist with the Suquamish Tribe,
& Betsy Cooper, marine
biologist. Part of the tour
will be on the dock, & part
on the boat in Puget
Sound. Due to the annual
popularity of the cruise,
we’ve added more dates &
times this year. Sign up
soon to get a spot on the
passenger list!

LOW-TIDE BEACH WALK

Saturday, June 14 — 11 am
Visit our booth at the Kingston Farmers’ Market
all morning, & learn what we are working on!
Low tide beach walk to begin at 11:00am at our
booth. Ann Kilby, Beach Naturalist, will be
talking to us about Sea Star Wasting Disease as
we explore. Suggested donation for beach walk:
$5/person.

COST:
$35 person/$55 couple
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CAMPUS UPDATE

STILLWATERS’ WISH LIST

We need your donations for the campus fund all
the time — for small projects & working on our
larger Master Plan Goals. Donation form on p. 7.

Contact Naomi Maasberg at 360-297-1226 or
naomi@stillwatersenvironmentalcenter.org.
For the Program, Trails & Property:
 Animal cages or hutches—about 24-30” size
or larger
 Round cardboard oatmeal boxes for a Nature
Camp project
 Crushed Rock or Wood Chips for path —
NEEDED NOW!
 BOOKS for the used book sale
 Lumber & construction materials in usable,
good condition, including shingles
 Garden tools, Hammers, Pliers, Tapes
 6-foot or 4-foot folding tables
 Pop-up tents in good condition
 Non-perishable snacks, tea, coffee or cocoa
For the Office:
 Scratch Paper - 8 1/2 x 11”, printed only one
side, staples removed
 Bond paper, 8 1/2 x 11”, white or color—
recycled paper is great!
OR See our Amazon.com wish list for more ideas

EAGLE SCOUT Carter Gale will earn his coveted
Eagle badge since he completed his project to
build a storage shed for our construction lumber.
The new shed keeps our
lumber dry & sorted (so we
can find it), it will free up more
space for program use in &
around the Pavilion. Many
thanks go to his Troop 1555
members & families (see p. 6)
& the contributors of the
materials (see p. 2). Way to go,
Carter!

The ENTRY GATEWAY GREEN ROOF is done!
With help from many in the community, we
recently completed the Entry Gateway, with a
model green roof. The gateway will greet visitors
as they leave the parking area & enter the
gardens, gathering spots, & trails in the woods.
The large structure is made from recycled
timbers cut from boom logs, complete with
artistic teredo clam worm holes. The two built-in
benches are already a popular spot for visiting or
resting while waiting for a ride. In the future,
there will be a welcoming sign next to the
gateway, a bike stand to one side, & a “living
fence” along the edge of the parking lot – all to
enhance the experience of entering a quiet
reserve for a restful encounter with nature.

conditions at Stillwaters.
The Entry Gateway & Green Roof could not have
been completed without many volunteers, as
well as contributions from:
Kingston-North Kitsap Rotary
Trinity River Marine
Lockheed Martin – Bangor
Poulsbo Garden Club
Kingston Garden Club
Hanley Roofing
Patrick Carey, Green Roof Designer

The Green Roof is a small model of what could be
done in many situations, on a variety of small
buildings. Green roofs decrease the amount of
rainwater run-off from the roof, provide more
plants to clean the air, insulate the building (if it is
enclosed), provide habitat for birds & insects, &
are very good-looking! This roof is populated with
sedums, thyme, kinnikinnick & plants that love
dry conditions & are scarce in the mostly wetland
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Nature Camps 2014
We believe every child should experience the joy of getting dirty in the
woods, muddy on the beach and wet in the stream!
Send your favorite young naturalist to camp this summer! We have
camps for pre-schoolers to 7th graders. Please note ages for each
week. If you need assistance from the Rea Mowery Scholarship Fund,
contact us!
Register soon—space is limited. Registration deadline is one week
before each camp starts.
Eco Science Camp (grades 5-7) — July 14– 17, noon—5pm
Fee: $125 per child ($110/members)
Nature Camp (grades 1-4) — August 11 - 14, 2014 9:30am - 2:30pm
Fee: $125 per child ($110/members)
Polliwog Camp (Ages 4-6) — July 21-24, 9:30– noon OR August 4- 7, 9:30- noon
Fee: $85 per child ($70/members)
For more information — www.stillwatersnaturecamps.weebly.com
To register, please contact:
Kari Pelaez, Program Assistant at 360-297-1226 or kari@stillwatersenvironmentalcenter.org

HARVEST DINNER &
AUCTION
SEPTEMBER 28

GOT BOOKS????
Annual Used Book Sale dates are
September 5– October 12
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, 9 am to 4 pm

Please put it on your calendar
now – The Stillwaters Annual
Auction, with an addition of a locavore “Rustic
Farm to Table Dinner” will be Sunday,

We need your books NOW! This year, more than
ever, we are dependent upon donations from
individuals for our supply of books.

September 28 — 4-7 pm at the Indianola
Clubhouse.

What can we use? All kinds of books—new and old.
Our sale is HUGE and covers all subjects.

Auction donations are welcomed NOW and can
be accepted until August 15. In keeping with our
mission, this year we are focusing on
experiences, services, and everyday useful
items. Some good examples:
 “Experiences”: Local guided hike or kayak
trip; tickets to concerts or events; entry
passes to zoos, museums; a stay at motels,
condos, or guest houses.
 “Services”: Massage; landscaping or yard
work; classes; car repair.
 “Everyday Useful Things”: Gift certificates
for grocery & retail stores, restaurants, local
shops; coffee or specialty foods; plants .
If you have any of the above, let us know soon!
Call us at 360-297-1226 or email to
kari@stillwatersenvironmentalcenter.org.

What NOT to bring us . . . Any encyclopedia,
Readers Digest novels, dated computer books, or
badly damaged books (covers missing, water
damage, smelly, etc.).
When & where to take them — Drop them off any
time on the porch of the Tree
House—the first building on the
left as you come down our drive.
If you have a big load, call ahead
so we can help — 360-297-1226.
This sale raises about 15% of our
annual income! Mark your
calendar and come to shop, too!
THANKS SO MUCH!
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Volunteers are Making it Happen!
All of what we do at Stillwaters is done by or with our volunteers! Join us! Call 360-297-1226.
Here’s our crew so far in 2014 — Thanks!! 15+ hours **50+ hours ***100+ ****250+ hours
Dan Anders
Jared Bean
Gretchen Beatty
Clair Bourgeois
Bob Buck*
Ian Convy
Betsy Cooper*
Don Davidson
Marilyn Davidson
Kinley Deller*
Nara Deller
Patti Pearson-Deller
Dave Dixon
Paul Dorn
Lee Evans
Shari Evans
Carmen Gale
Carter Gale
Madison Gale
Marilyn Goglin
Sally & Steve Heacock
Debra Holland
Bert Jackson*
Severne Johnson
Nancy Karle*
Asha Kent
Ann Kilby
Kurt Kuhlanik
Kate Kuhlman
Susannah Lewis
Sally Manifold

VOLUNTEERS ARE PRICELESS around Stillwaters!
You can get on our email list to be notified of
projects & respond when you can. Check out our
“Project List”, or make yourself available for some
of these ongoing opportunities:




Erin Mansfield
Linda Marcuse
Sue Michaelis*
Linda Nelson
Cindi** & Tom Nevins
Mary Neyhart
Kathryn Owen
Mardie Prescott*
Priscilla Prescott
Paul & Kayleen
Pritchard
Faith Raymond
Greg Relaford*
Annie Roberts
Fiona Shannon
Allie Tincher
Carolina Veenstra
Chelsea Wheeler
Laurie Yamamura*












Carter Gale was joined by fellow scouts from
Troop 1555 and families for his Eagle Project.
The group logged over 125 hours.
Adrian Alegria
Seth Alegria
Treven Alonso
Dan Anders
Galen Christenson
Ramon Cornejo
Carmen Gale
Carter Gale
Madison Gale
Ethan Gregory
Gillian Gregory
Ron Griffin








Ryan Griffin
Susan Haendel
Dietrich Hanson
Brett Jones
Mitch Jones
Kurt Kuhlanik
Abigail Peterson
Andrew Simon
Andy Simon
Carter Woodson
Mason Woodson
Nick Woltersdorf









SPRING CLEAN-UP AND ECOFEST
ASSISTANCE: Help needed NOW—work parties
scheduled: May 17, May 23, May 30. We also
need help at EcoFest on May 31. Call now to
sign up!!! We need YOU!!!!
SORT & LIST BOOKS: The books for our Book
Sale can be sorted now. Your schedule is fine,
once we show you the system. We also need
people to list books online, in the office—we
make half of our book income with online sales.
STREAM & ESTUARY MONITORS: Collect water
quality data monthly in the estuary or creek. We
do stream monitoring on Sundays; estuary
monitoring dates vary. We also need monitors
to help with the estuary sampling of soils, bugs,
& more. Training is provided.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Help needed now for
EcoFest or Auction Planning, Architecture
Committee, & Development Committee.
PROPERTY & TRAIL WORK: Special gardening,
painting, clean-up, & other odd jobs. See the
Project List for examples.
CURRENT PROJECT LIST
Make new path under gateway
Fix gutters on barn
Paint door & rails on Porch
Build alcove & install windows
in Gathering Room
Add insulation above
Gathering Room
Re-roof the pump house
Build Access Dock for Pond
Replace decking on big deck
Install solar lights on driveway
Remove Ivy & Blackberries at
monitoring sites
Cut out holly in upper wetland & plant cedars
Triangle Trail – fix boardwalk & open up entry
Pond Trail – repair/rebuild
Path to road – trim up, open up entry
Limb up birch by Pond Office
Apple Tree Pruning
Native Plant Nursery tending

To volunteer, call 360-297-1226 or email to
kari@stillwatersenviornmentalcenter.org
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STILLWATERS’ STORE

TO SUPPORT
STILLWATERS

NEW STILLWATERS SHIRTS are coming
very soon! Check them out at EcoFest on May 31!

___ My membership gift of $25.00 is enclosed

“FOREST” SWEAT SHIRT A serene
green shirt with “May the Forest be
with You” design on the front and
Stillwaters’ logo & name on the
sleeve. Heavy, 50/50
Sizes S, M, L, xL
$ 25.00

___ My additional donation is enclosed for
$ ___________
For the ___ General Fund ___ Property Fund
____ Rea Mowery Scholarship Fund
___ Make it a ___ monthly or ___ quarterly
pledge donation of $________

I Heart PUGET
SOUND T-SHIRT — White, short
sleeve, 100% cotton. Sizes: Kid’s
M; Adult S,M,L,xL
$ 5.00

___ Please send ___ cookbook(s) ($12.50 ea.)
___ Please send ___ Grow Your Own Native
Landscape ($15 ea.) or ___ Trees of WA ($10)
___ Please send ___ T-shirts, size ___ ($5 ea)
or ___ ‘Forest’ sweatshirts, size ___ ($25 ea) –
(enclose all details)

RAIN BARRELS We have 55 gal.
rain barrels, ready to go with vents, overflow
connection & hose spigot at the bottom. Pick up
at Stillwaters only
$50.00
“STILLWATERS SAMPLINGS”
It’s a 265-page hardback
cookbook, with yummy
recipes from friends of
Stillwaters.
$12.50

___ I have an in-kind donation of _____________
___ I would like to volunteer to ______________

All prices include tax & shipping. Discover, VISA
& MasterCard accepted. To order, email info to
naomi@stillwatersenvironmentalcenter.org,
or call 360-297-1226, or use form to right.

Enclosed is my check for $ _______________
OR
Charge $ ____________ on my credit card
#_______________________Exp. Date: _______
Signature: _____________________________

STILLWATERS MEMBERSHIP
OUR MEMBERSHIP PLAN: You
become a member of Stillwaters
with the first $25 of your annual
contribution to the General Fund.
That’s it. We’re keeping it simple!

Name: ________________________________
Address: _______________________________
______________________________________
Phone: ___________ Email:_________________
Stillwaters is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization; all gifts are tax-

If you haven’t done so already this year, please
take time soon to send in your annual membership
contribution.

deductible, as allowed by law.

Here is what you will get with a $25 annual
membership donation:
 Discounts on selected programs
 Early registration time for Nature Camps
 A $5-off coupon good on used books, shirts,
cards, or cookbooks from our Stillwaters
Store, or a Stillwaters education program
 The newsletter, “Ripples & Reflections”
 The satisfaction & joy of being part of the
Stillwaters community! Thanks so much!

NATIVE PLANTS ARE THE BEST
MANY NATIVE PLANTS ARE AVAILABLE
AT STILLWATERS — Besides trees &
shrubs, we have some varieties of
ground covers, small plants & ferns.

Call ahead, or drop in during office hours.

360-297-1226 — Cost: $2.50 — $25
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FASTER THAN EXPECTED: A WARMING
ARCTIC & SHIFTS IN OUR WEATHER
Wednesday
May 7
7:00 pm
At Kingston Fire
Station
Faster than
expected!
Changes, shifts and patterns in the world’s
climate, geology and atmosphere give scientists
a great deal of very interesting data. Dr. James
Overland will discuss why the Arctic is a leading
indicator of change, what causes the Polar
Vortex, and its emerging influence on extreme
weather further south.
(See more information on page 3.)
No cost, but we will accept donations to
Stillwaters, of course!
This special Stillwaters event will be held at the
Kingston Fire Station (26642 Miller Bay Road).
Please RSVP to 360-297-1226 or
kari@stillwatersenvironmentalcenter.org.

Stillwaters Environmental Center
26059 Barber Cut Off Road
Kingston WA 98346
nurturing a sustainable world through education
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